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How nature-friendly is my food? 

This demo illustrates one potential design for a proposed 

educational tool to invite young New Zealander’s to explore, 

experiment and engage with real-world challenges that farmers face 

when trying to balance producing food with caring for nature.  

 

This resource was designed by Catriona MacLeod (Manaaki 

Whenua), inspired by an existing game framework recommended by 

Melanie Langlotz (GeoAR Games) and using graphics previously 

prepared by C. Mary Brake (Reflection Graphics). 



Time to pick 

your avatar! 

Done 



Done 

 

Explore the challenges of producing food in a 

nature-friendly way. Are you ready to start your 

challenge?  

!!! 



 

Your farm has an orchard which produces apples  

OK! 



OK! 

 If you look after your orchard, you will grow lots 

of yummy apples  



 A local supermarket has agreed to buy any apples 

you produce but ...  

OK! 



 ... the supermarket will only buy the apples if your 

farm also cares for nature.   

OK! 



 
You’ve got $10,000 in your bank account. 

Sweet! 

OK! 



 
Your farm is awarded 3 nature points 

for having a shelterbelt.  

OK! 



 
You need to deliver your apples next winter... 

OK! 



 
It’s Spring - what should 

you do? 

Plant some flowers near my orchard to 
encourage insects to visit my apple trees 

Carefully apply fertiliser to my orchard 

Check on my sheep which are lambing 



 
It’s Summer - what should 

you do? 

Plant some flowers near my orchard to 
encourage insects to visit my apple trees 

Plant some trees alongside my stream 

Trim my shelterbelts 



 
It’s Autumn… oh no, your apples have a 

fungal infection—what should you do? 

Carefully select a pesticide to spray on the fungus 

Spray lots of pesticides all over my orchard 

Shear my sheep 



 
It’s Winter and there is snow storm 

coming —what should you do? 

Hire some people to help me harvest my apples 

Bring my sheep down off the hills 

Finish building the bridge over my stream 



 
Oh dear—you didn’t quite make your nature points 

target or produce enough apples to sell to your local 

supermarket this year. Better luck next year…. 



How nature-friendly is your food? 

Soil life Native forest birds Native bush plants 

Livestock, crop and varieties Wetland birds 
Native wetland & aquatic plants 

Beneficial insects Native birds of open habitats Native grassland plants 

Native aquatic animals Overall biodiversity 


